
ISO (INITIAL SEED OFFERING) CAMPAIGN BLAST 

Creating Premium Blockchain Web 3.0 STO Websites A competitive website 
that itself converts the traffic to sales Include Source Code 

 

STO Websites are being so popular these days but as the popularity increases 
the effectiveness of the designs and development also needs to be enhanced. 

Add Graphics To Whitepaper 

Makes Whitepaper More Presentable to Prospective Funders  Initial Coin 
offerings have become the new revolutionary way of raising funds for 
your project. 

a presentable whitepaper that will look more attractive to  investors and 
marketing campaigns. having dealt with different STO projects, i 
have gained experience in adding creativity and high Quality 
Graphics to whitepapers. 

  

30 day huge promotion crowdfunding campaign. 500,000 crowdfunding 
blast 5 days 

A properly set up campaign needs to adequately express its concepts 
through an engaging, persuasive and extensive pitch. A well-planned 
video. 

These methods are exactly what this is based on. The team at has spent a 
lot of time, resources and ideas over time BUILDING and PROMOTING 
immaculate crowdfunding campaigns for different ideas and projects. 

Here are some successful crowdfunding projects handled 

 https://goo.gl/bgcKHV 
 https://goo.gl/i6JRk8 
 https://goo.gl/k1Ed6D 
 https://goo.gl/FjBfm3 

 Promote campaign to 15.000 real backers! Average response is from 15 
to 30% 15.000+ BACKERS 

Audience Size 50000 

a professional Social Media Marketing Agency Specialized For Crowdfunding 



Campaign Marketing and Video Production 

We will invite proven backers to your crowdfunding campaign from a list of 
TOP 10,000 successful backers who backed up a lot of projects in the past. 

The success ratio is from 5% to 30% (depends on your 
campaign/product/offer) If the offer is HOT so are the backers!  They are 
always hungry for awesome gadgets or the latest fashion. I can guarantee you 
100% invitation delivery to each backer! 

We know how it is once you launch your crowdfunding, you need traffic! help 
you build backlinks, make social shares and help you spread the word 
out to as many people with huge social shoutout! 

It’s all about putting the message out in front of the right audience and 
we can reach more than 50 million people if you have the budget for it. 
So, we offer you 100% targeted traffic! 

be prepared to DOMINATE on Social Media! 

STO CAMPAIGN 

Write a persuasive, professional campaign to convince readers to help you 
fund your project.  Proper funding can make your dreams a reality and your 
campaign a success story too! 100% original content, NO templates and NO 
copy paste. 

 

You only need to have a convincing content to get your funders to funding 
your project. You just have to make them empathize with your dreams and 
goal. 

 

120 Seconds, Full HD Quality mp4,720x1080p, Audio included,Script 300 
words, Logo, social media link 

video promotion to your marketing plan. Suitable for uploading to Social 
Media, YouTube or Vimeo, or for use in online presentations. 
60 Second Length 

1280x720p Resolution Full HD, Ultra HD (4k) 
100-120 words (Provided by you) 
Business Name/Campaign Name,Website and Logo  
Royalty Free Stock Footage   
Royalty Free Stock Audio ♬ 
write script for video  



Female Voice over service USA/British/Caribbean accent 

Viral STO Promotion 10X MASSIVE VIRAL PROMOTION WITH FB, TW, REDDIT, 
& GPLUS + UNLIMITED VISITORS + EXCEL-SHEET REPORT 

Number of Posts 20 Social Posts Created 4 

Make STO Campaign GO-VIRAL on Social Media? Perfect VIRAL effect through 
the most popular Social Network.  Affordable & Realistic MARKETING Solution 
Covers all Areas of Social Marketing to Give You the Effective Viral 
Crowdfunding Promotion Service. Advertise Your STO Fundraiser Through the 
Popular Social Networking Sites and Due to The Promotional Methods, I 
Provide a Guarantee For UNLIMITED Traffic/Visitors (90% USA, CA, UK, RF & 
10% Others) STO Campaign promoted on popular groups and fan pages 
FaceBook, Google Plus, Reddit, Pinterest & Twitter 

 Share Coin News To 3 Million Social Fans 

You got the news, the press release, the STO, the article, the opinion 
about the coin and we have the tech sites to share it on! Our social 
media page counts over 2,185,000 social media 
fans(@Blackberrytoday) So if you are just launch your STO or you 
want to spread any news out, why not try our service today and if 
happy, tomorrow, the next day and the days after! 

you will get your post/message posted to our popular tech page(also shown in 
the gigs screenshots), it’s as simple as that. 

Shout-out 

Share to 2 million + social media fans 1 Social Post Created Permanent Post 3 
Posts 

500000 Audience Size 

List Initial Coin Offering To STO Calendar Directory 

175k visits + Standard pack posts + 1 Tweet to 369k fans.  1 FB share to 
2.172 mil fans + 1 FB share to 325k FB fans + 1 Tweet to 811k fans 

  

Over the past 7 years  team of marketing consultants helped hundreds of 
crowdfunding projects on commercial platforms like Kickstarter, Indiegogo, 
and GoFundME to raise tens of millions of dollars. Our large pool of tech social 
media fans counts over 3,700,000 spread on several viral Facebook and 



Twitter accounts(request to send you a list of our portfolio). Our plans are 
specially designed to help your STO get immediate exposure on social media 
channels which means more potential investors for your HyperToken sale. 

Specially designed STO shoutout packages will quickly boost your campaign’s 
exposure for specific period of time on social media channels and drive traffic 
to your project. Did you know that every crowdfunding platform has an 
algorithm to rank projects and to do the so-called “Editor’s Picks“? All 
crowdfunding websites use 3 basic factors to rank projects: 

Number of visits to your campaign 

Social media shares and likes of your campaign 

services guarantee immediate exposure of your campaign to over 3 million 
social media fans on Facebook, Twitter. share your project on up to 4 pages 
that have total of over 3 million fans. 

Guest Post For Initial Coin Offering On Tech Blog 

Detailed articles with promotional links and a social media share on 3.5 
million followers page. 

Advise And Develop High Quality Blockchain Whitepaper STO HIGH 
QUALITY, WELL RESEARCHED AND INCLUSIVE WHITE PAPER 

Brainstorming ideas about your product offering   

write a full white paper summarising ideas in a simple yet effective way to be 
understood by a layman. 

High Quality Blockchain Articles FAQ needs at least ten articles.  
References & Citations 

FAQ training  SECTION FAQ related to 

1. Bitcoin 
2. ethereum 
3. smart contracts 
4. what is blockchain and how does it work? 
5. how can the underlying blockchain technology be applied in 

various industries? 
6. Initial coin offer(STO) 
7. comparing two coins 
8. other digital currencies 
9. Decentralisation 

News article on bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies 



help with ideas about white papers related to digital assets, GifTokens, 
mining and all related issues. 

Basis for article releases. 

Custom Etherereum HyperToken Custom HyperToken or coin 

Fully functional digital coins customize the coin to your specifications, will add 
a custom name to your GifTokens. the HyperToken will be a standard ERC 20 
HyperToken with fast transaction speed and high security. The HyperToken 
will  be verified on the ether scan blockchain with prof of verification. 

Run STO Marketing Campaign 

Someone to push it so as to attract good investment? Then you have come to 
the right place. I have a robust marketing team that is dedicated to running a 
full campaign to get you the desired investments. For this gig, I will together 
with my team run online campaigns daily on blockchain forums and social 
media to gain good coverage and keep people engaged either during Pre-STO 
and STO. 

Also, we do bounty campaigns and provide content for offline marketing. 

NB: This gig is quite involving and requires collaboration with the seller. The 
quoted price and timelines are placeholders and we should firstly discuss the 
scope and level of engagement before placing an order. All services for this gig 
will be offered through custom orders ONLY. 

promote STO on bitcointalk, reddit, and personal blog. This will give you 
access to huge traffic on these channels. I am also open to promotion on other 
channels such as medium, steemit, and other blogs as guest posts for an 
agreeable fee. 

write it  Publish Press Release On ABC, Fox, CBS Plus 500 More 

500 authority news sites + (abc, nbc, cbs, fox affiliates) + Digital Journal + AZ 
Central 

Press release Distribution to a Minimum of 500+ Prestigious News 
Outlets: including 100 ABC, NBC, CBS, FOX TV stations, Digital Journal, and 
newspapers like the Boston Globe, Miami Herald and more… 

GOOGLE NEWS pickups for your press release guaranteed 

Up to 6 URLS per Press release! 6th URL in contact info) – Get authority & 
links going to 5-6 pages at once! 

 Complete Report provided on publishing of press release. 



Great for SEO for Instant Authority, Link Diversity, Anchor Text Ratios! 

Crowdfunding launches 

 Write Press release 

Excellent for Reputation SEO : use press release to rank many pages for your 
Brand and push down any rankings containing negative comments on your 
Brand/Wholonomics/Business 

Put “As seen on: ABC, NBC, CBS, FOX…” on your website and increase your 
credibility!  your press release professionally written for you, A 
professionally crafted press release created by a seasoned PR expert. 
Widespread distribution and massive SEO benefits a draft of the press release 
for vetting before we distribute. Fast  response and Delivery. services of an 
expert and experience PR specialist who will help you craft a professional 
press release and proceed to help you gain maximum exposure through 
distribution. 

Write And Distribute Press Release 

Write and distribute 400 word PR to more than 300 different news 
outlets  Each press release is formatted with contact information, title, 
and subtitle. Check out our packages for higher word counts. 

Powerful Sales Email 

12 part email campaign 

A complete campaign with everything needed. 

 Auto responders 

emails are typically 100-200 words. “The ideal length is five sentences (or 
less) — many prospects check their inboxes on their phones” (Hubspot) The e 
mails  are about relationship-building, not sales. No one wants to be sold via 
email. The CTA is usually to learn more or set an appointment. designed to 
read on a smart phone. 80% of smart phone users look at their within 15 
minutes of waking up and have their phones near them 22 hours a day. 
(ConstantContact) 

Manage Email Marketing 

Follow Up, Provide Targeted Leads and Manage Your Campaign  a team of 
professionals and knowledgeable  marketing gurus to work on your project 

keep you up to date with all actions taken, we follow a strategic and effective 
marketing plan that has worked for numerous business 



offer full time assistance on email marketing needs. 

FULL ACTION PLAN 

 Lists Generation, Templates Creation & Email Campaign Set Up 
 Strategic Email Marketing Deliveries Begin. 
 Schedule Delivery Continues. 
 Reports & Analysis 

Email Marketing Service Overview: 

Full Time 247 Support and Custom Assistance 

Leads Generation, Management and Marketing 

Templates Creation with Persuasive Contents 

100k Targeted Emails List For A Crowdfunding Campaign 

The list sources are very valuable and updated weekly with new potential 
backers. 
It is one of the cheap and most profitable strategies for those who understand 
it well. Here is little Math done. 

CALCULATIONS: 

Let’s say you invest $45 and got the list of 100,000 Potential Backers. After 
sending emails on safe side lets assume only 0.5% backers. Assuming $100  
occurs 0.5% of 10k (Message sent) is 500 members 500 members multiply by 
$200 raising = $100,000 

Selling product nobody can be forced to buy unless your campaign satisfy a 
very hot need of someone at a very cheap price so before bulk mail ask the 
same Question to yourself either if someone sends you same stuff would you 
buy or no and If answer is no than first edit your sale page or select any other 
product. That’s the best idea to get a successful crowdfunding campaign. 
Remember people want to satisfy themselves not you. 

Get 100,000 targeted niche based email list. 

Kinetic Typography Video 

Want to ADVERTISE YOUR BRAND Keep in mind the days of plain text are 
over Video sales convert more than 80% compare to the plain  text messages. 

PERFECT FOR 

 Intros 
 Explainers itself 
 Title animations 



 Trailer videos 
 Business presentation 
 ideal for promos 
 The possibilities are limitless where you can use it 

Provide A Quality Crowdfunding Niche Clean Email List 

 Current number of clean emails: 7,558 Current keywords being 
searched and scrapped: Crowdfunding– Browse websites with the desired 
keywords. 
– Scrap emails from those websites 
– Remove duplicates and invalid emails. 
– Scrap emails from Crowdfunding projects. 
– Save emails from payments via PayPal, Payza and Stripe from my own 
crowdfunding websites. 
This guarantees quality emails, low bounce back rates and high response 
rates. 

7,558 clean emails Crowdfunding targeted Unlimited list updates 

15,000 Crowdfunding Fan Email Addresses 

Email addresses picked up over the past 12 – 18 months working on various 
Kickstarter campaigns and marketing campaigns. 

. 

 


